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This last quarter I facilitated a couple of group inventories, presented on
Concepts, participated in service workshops, attended Geene’s report back,
celebrated my AA birthday, and started to attend in-person meetings.  I really
focused this quarter on trying to make things easier for people.  So I talked to
lots of people about what their challenges were, and then I talked to some
people that I thought could help, and BAM, we made progress.

One of the new features on area72aa.org is a form for District Committee
Chair to update information.  This can be used by the District Registrar at the
beginning of a rotation or making updates throughout the rotation.  This form
will be distributed to the Area Registrar, the Area Committee Chair for that
position, and the Area Webservant.

The Pre-Assembly schedule is listed at area72aa.org under the tab Area
Business Quarterlies and then the �rst spot is Pre-Assembly schedule.  Right
after the July Q, I will be putting together the packet of information for the
pre-assemblies.  This will be posted on the Area website and emailed out to the
committee.

I can’t stress the importance as meetings begin to reopen to make sure you
send your meeting information to your CSO/Intergroup, Area Webservant.  If
you haven’t looked at the Meeting Guide App lately, or the Area Website to
make sure information is accurate for your group, please do so!



Lastly, I just want to thank you!  I can’t think of a more challenging time to stay
motivated in service, but you are doing it!  You are showing up, you are
communicating, and you are making the best of the situation.  I appreciate all
that you do.  If you need anything, please let me know.


